SUSTAINABILITY GOALS by 2030

- 50% reduction in energy usage
- 50% reduction in water usage
- 50% reduction in transportation related emissions

BLUE OCEAN CAN HELP

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
Using solid water treatment products from BLUE OCEAN in city buildings will reduce greenhouse gas emissions through less diesel fuel used from reduced product weight, plastic savings from reduced container size and eliminating sodium hydroxide.

ENERGY
An effective water treatment program with BLUE OCEAN solids provides clean boiler tubes and cooling tower condenser tubes which allows this equipment to run more efficiently.

WATER USE
Using solid water treatment products from BLUE OCEAN reduces water use intensity by increasing cycles of concentration and eliminating the need to triple rinse 55-gallon drums.

TRANSPORTATION
Using solid water treatment products from BLUE OCEAN reduces diesel fuel consumption because of a significant reduction in product weight.

www.blueoceansolids.com